
THE ANSWERED PRAYER. 
My will not thine be done.
BY MBS. A. M. EDMOND.

“ O, spare my child 1” a mother cried, 
"O, spare my darling child !”

Ilis dying couch she sat beside,
Her eye with sorrow wild.

She cannot yield her treasure note— 
Her tear of anguish falls ;

O, wherefore, mother, weepest thou ? 
’Tis God thy loved one calls.

plate. It is used either alone or mixed with 
pig or other cast iron in the puddling furnace, 
and is then, by the process called “ puddling,’’ 
brought into the first state of malleability. ° 

Mr. It. J. Blewitt, of Newport, England, 
has recently patented a new discovery, by 
which a better quality of refined iron or mc- 
tal can be produced from air furnaces, such 

i as arc commonly used for casting or foundry 
purposes, than from the refinery, and with 
less waste of iron and at less expense ol fuel 
in the manufacture.

less,—but they are really “ blessings in dis
guise.” I low many fields and gardens would 
feel the plough and hoe, if no weeds appear
ed? and would present a hard, impervious 
crust, resisting all efforts of the genial sun 
or cooling dexvs totnU-rand teed the starving 
roots. But the weeds spring up as faithful 
monitors to prompt us to duty ! calling us 
from field to garden, as each demands atten
tion. Look no longer, then, upon the weeds 

pests and plagues, but by careful industry 
exclude them from the crops which you pre
fer to them.

HARDWARE. Prices Reduced ! Astonishing Efficacy
Corner Dock Street and Market Square. OFWholesale and ïielailW. II. ADAMS HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

And OINTMENT.
EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY

Holloway’s Ointment.
CURE or » DESPERATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS.

Co;y of a Letter from Mr. Joseph Vildon, Jun., a 
tm-mcr, Last k",I, mar Spdshy. Lincolnshire 
Ci/t April, 1840.

WAREHOUSE,¥3 AS received by 
and the United 

to his former Stock of Hardware, comprising all 
Goods usually kept by the trade. May 25.

Hay State Mills Manufactures.
Subscriber has just received per Steamer 

Admiral, from Boston—
\ FEW sample Packages of Fancy CASSI- 

x w. MERES—a new and superior style of Goods ; 
also of Scarlet and Red Twilled FLANNELS—- 
The Manufacture of the Bay Slate Mills, Massa
chusetts.

CL?* The early attention of parties in the Dry 
Goods Business is requested to the above Goods, 
to be viewed at the Warehouse of

late arrivals from England 
States extensive additions Prince William-street.

J. A J. BEGAN
¥3 ESPECTFULLY invite purchasers to an in- 

a pec lion of their extensive and well assorted 
Stock of British and Foreign DRY GOODS, 
which (in order to make room for alterations and 
improvements in the premises) will be offered at 
such prices as must effect an entire clearance of 
the above stock.

N. B. No Credit given in the Retail Depart
ment. January U.

The
“ Nay, for he must not, cannot die,

O, great and holy One ;
Look down in mercy from on high,

And spare my only son.
Try thou my love, tempt thou my faith 

With aught that tills life’s cup,
But O, I cannot yield to death 

My living idol up.

“ Bid me with all beside to part,
That makes my earthly bliss ;

But this, the jewel of my heart,
I cannot give the this.”

Down from the 
To her inferior home,

Bright angels from the Father’s breast,
On wings of healing come.

Unseen by mortal eye they breathe 
Upon the sufferer fair,

And lo! what living beauties wreathe 
The marble features there.
«r!ue c-vcs °P°’ d,c y°un5 breast heaves, 
W ith motion soft and slow,

Death’s icy chill the forehead leaves, 
ifu’s warm currents flow.

“ Do lives! he lives !” the mother 
“ My treasure back is given,”—

She hath forgot her prayers and sighs 
Have won her babe from heaven.

The child, that else a cherub bright 
Had soared to regions fair,

Is back returned to mortal sight,
In answer to her prayer.

He lights and heats an air-furnace in the 
usual manner. For each charge he puts in 
about four tons'of pig or cast iron of such 
qualities as lie thinks will he most suitable for 
the inquired quality of malleable iron, as has 
heretofore

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—I have llic gratification to' announce to 

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myaelf 
by the use of your Ointment anil Tills. I |ml] 
severe nllnck of Erysipelas in my riglit foot, which, 
extended along my uncle, and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an alorming degree, 
insomuch that I was unable to move without the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last 1 tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily 
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
that I was cured so quickly. I and my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH G1LDON.
Amputation of Two Legs Prevented.

*iettcr dated Roscommon, February 
1847, from the highly respectable Pro

prietor^ vf the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

.i yr* Ryon> l*,e weM known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to me, Imd two very Bad Lc"s 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since lie 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con 
suiting some of the most eminent professional men 
but returned home to his family with the choice of 
two aUernatives-to nave botli Legs amputated, or

■ VT i ,n? Woy home he mcl a gentleman in 
the Coach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he had recourse 
lo, and was perfectly cured by their means 

(Signed) CHARLES TULL Y
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal 
Bad D

Utility op Birds—Cherries.—We 
gratified to perceive the increase of public

been the practice when using reft- P"?‘ic.c
ncry furnaces. Alter the cl,urge is fully tjie advocates for the birds do not”usually go 
incited and mingled together at,he bottom ol far enough. Their plea is extended to the 
the furnace, it ,s run out into sand or iron robin, the oriole, the thrush, and the numerous 
moulds of a convenient s,7.e for the after pro- c|asses of sparrows, huntings and warblers, 
cess of moulding, which is to be conducted which far overbalance the slight injury they 
as if using refined iron obtained Iron, online- may commit, by the innumerable insects des- 
r, finery furnaces. . troved by them. But ive arc sorry to see the

He claims, as Ins invent,on, the employment king-bird, black-bird, crow, and the owls and 
ol the air-fur,lace (such as has beeu hitherto hawks, placcd without (he boundarv of 
used for foundry purposes) for mixing, pun- Cy. The king-bird, if he eats bees, destroys 
lying and improving pig or cast iron, and then vast „uml)Crs of gad-flies ; the blackbird and 
subjecting such iron lo the puddling process, crow are equally useful in another direction, 
and thus producing malleable iron. A. 1. while every farmer may, by simple preven- 

armer. lives, save his corn from their depredations.
The snakes and mice devoured by the owls 

Thinness Of a Soap Bubble. and hawks, are incomparably greater than
A soap bubble as it floats in the light of the d,e rcw chickens they may chance to light 

sun, reflects to the eye an endless variety of uPon- If beauty is any protection, what in- 
the most gorgeous tints of color. Newton dividual among the whole feathered tribe pos- 
showed that to each of these tints corresponds sesses the soft and beautiful plumage of the 
a certain thickness of the substance forming owl* or the symmetry and noble bearing of 
the bubble ; in fact, he showed in general, tha° the hawk ? It is time, then, that prejudice 
all transparent substances, when reduced to had given way to justice and humanity, 
a certain degree of tenuity, would reflect these We know of hut one exception among the 
colors. Near the highest point of the bub- birds. This is the cherry or cedar bird. We 
blc, just before it bursts, is always observed a have found it impossible to save our cherries, 
spot which reflects no color, and appears black. 80 h>ng as it is permitted to visit our orchards 
Newton showed that the thickness of the bub- undisturbed. Cedar birds, unlike most oth- 
ble at this black point was the 2,500,000th ers> do ,l0t merely devour a certain portion of 
part of an inch ! Now as the bubble at this the crop and leave the rest. They devour, 
point possesses the properties of water as es- P°hute and mutilate, till nothing valuable is 
sentially as does the A ilantic Ocean, it follows kfl. Last year we lost, in a few hours, a fine 
that the ultimate molecules forming water crop ol early pears by their depredations; and 
must have less dimensions than this thickness. a neighbor, nearly his entire supply of superb

cherries, consisting, by estimate, of twenty 
bushels. Various remedies have been tried. 
Flags or strips of muslin, hung in the tree, 
will repel some birds for a time, but cedar 
birds are not of the number. Covering with 
nets is costly, and unless the covering is strong, 
the birds will break through. The suspension 
of fragments of looking glass, so strongly and 
repeatedly recommended by horticultural jour
nals, we have found about as efficient as to 
try to frighten a locomotive with an umbrel
la; or as the scare-crow, covered with old 
clothes, the birds building a nest in one of the 
pockets. The only remedy is shooting, which, 
if steadily pursued.for a few days, will drive 
away entirely the whole flock of cedar birds. 
If any of our readers have discovered a better 
remedy, it would prove of great value to the 
public if made known.—Alb. Cultivator.

are

GOODS.JOHN V. TIIURGAR, 
North Market Wharf Per Diadem from Newcastle, notv landing and for 

Sale—
I ffc flASKS LINSEED OIL,
-B “ V 20 casks WHITING,

(> casks Blue VITRIOL,
10 casks Carbonate of SODA,
3 casks Brimstone ; 2 casks SULPHUR,
2 casks Epsom SALTS,
J cask Green COPPERAS,
ti casks COAL DUST; 1 ton ALUM,

10 bags Fine GLUE,

17th April, 1852.

Tea, Clover Seed, Ac,
Landing, cx “Loyal,” from Halifax—

1 ^ /CHESTS Fine Congou TEA.
-¥. *-* Ex Admiral, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
23,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

sale by 
April 20.

mansions of the blest.

JARDINE & CO.

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Wm. Stmt.

13URE Havana CIGARS.—8000 ‘ Wandering 
-¥_ Jews;’ 3000 ‘Bloomers’—Just received and 

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Whar.

December 10.Flour, Tohaeeo, and Tea.
On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes,” from Boston :

PARRELS Superfine Canada 
4\J\J 13 FLOUR—Fancy Brands ;

10 chests and 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 
Shanghai importation;

30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following Brands— 
Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—Fur sale at low 

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Wharf.

And 1 for sale by 
Dec. 23.

New Fruit, Colive, &c.
1IJOW LANDING from Boston—170 whole, 
-IN half and qr. boxes Muscatel RAISINS ; 40 
boxes Layer do. : 10 kegs Cooking do.; 30 bogs 
Java COFFEE; 10 barrels crushed Loaf Sugar; 
15 brls. of Saleratus ; 20 gross Mason's BLACK
ING.

Nov. 18. FLEVVWELLING & READING.

April 27.

JANUARY, 1852.
English and American Paper Hangings,&c.

FOR sale BY—JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince William Street. 

ftOnn PIECES. Principally 
"""FvF -F and new patterns ;

250 assorted cane and wood seat Rocking and 
other CHAIRS.

A large variety of American Wooden Ware, 
Corn Brooms, &c. Jan. 27.

Years roll ; the boy, to manhood grown,
From-paths of virtue strays.

And ends in shame and guilt alone,
The remnant of his days.

The mourning mother heavenward passed 
From earth when life was done,

But in her home of bliss at last,
Found not her only

[Mother's Journal and Family Visitant.

Provisions ! Provisions !
From Cumberland :

1 OA l^IRKINS Prime BUTTER; 
1VU F lOcwt. do, CHEESE; 

From Boston :
2 tierces choice HAMS.

From JSfova Scotia :
75 bbls. good Eating and Cooking APPLES.

JAMES MACFARLANE.

low prices

digestion, with extreme Weakness and 
Debility—an extraordinary Cure.

Mr. T. Gardiner, of No. !), Brown, street, Gros 
venor square, had been in a very bad state of health 
for a long time, suffering much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pnms in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 

hundred yards ; during ttie long period of hia 
declining lie had the advice of four of the 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgct 
greutost celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At lost he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which lie declares ef
fected a perfect curein a very short time, and that 
lie is now as strong and vigorous ns ever ho was 
in his life. This being so cxtraoidmary a case 
may lead many persons almost tu doubt this state’ 
ment, it may therefore be necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.
Cure of a Des

Flewwelling & Reading Dec. 0.RUSSEL’S UBAROSCOPE. Are now receiving per ship FastUe, from Loin ion.
The Uranoscope is in the form of a sphere, 

of more than five feet in diameter, composed 
of metal rods or bars, so arranged as to repre
sent all the meridians, parallels of latitude, 
ami primary circles usually marked on artifi
cial globes. If the room in which the instru
ment is shown, have a vaulted ceiling, and all 
oilier light be excluded from it, except that 
which comes from a lamp fixed in the centre 
of the globe, the exhibition ol the various 
planetary phenomena will be rendered beau
tifully distinct and perfect. The meridians 
and circles will make defined shadows on the 
face of the vault, while the sun, moon, stars, 
and planets of various magnitudes, will, on the 
contrary, cast upon it their radiant reflection. 
A transparent covering, upon which are paint
ed several hundred stars and the figures of 
the constellations, may be thrown over the 
globe at pleasure, and thus the vaulted ceil
ing becomes at once a perfect representation 
of the celestial hemisphere. By means of 
the machinery, its natural motion is given to 
the earth, and all the phenomena ol the ri
sing and setting of the heavenly 
brought before the beholder. Every object 
is seen in its appropriate place, and by chang
ing the machinery, which consists of many 
varieties, to be substituted at pleasure, a better 
llustration than it is possible to give in words 
is shown of the jrréccssion of the equinoxes, 
the equation of time, the eccentricities of the 
comet, and many other phenomena which no 
other instrument that I have ever seen could 
adequately explain
impossible, by any mere description, to 
more than n faint idea of such

*3f4 "FWHDS. GENEVA; 10 quarter casks 
t3¥_F H Port and Sherry WINE—superior ;

1 puncheon Jamaica RUM—very old •
2(1 bags Black PEPPER ; 1 box MACE,
2 cases CASSIA ; 1 cask CREAM TARTAR;
2 tierces Epsom SALTS ; l cosk Saltpetre ;
1 cask BLUE VITRIOL;

45 kegs F & FF Gunpowder—Hall & Son’s.
DAILY EXPECTED—

20 hhds. Ilennessy’s best BRANDY—which, to 
cellier with a large and well selected stock of 
LIQUORS and GROCERIES,in Store, arc offer-

Oct. G.

T3ALE SEAL OIL, TEA, &c.— Fi'om Halifax, 
A cx Schr. Charles, 11 Barrels Pule Seal OIL ; 

G bags PIMENTO ;
20 cwt. Robb’s OAMEAL. For sale by 

Dec. 30. JARDINE & CO.

MILKING.
A writer in theMaincFarmer gives, from long 

experience, a number of rules for milking, most 
of which are very good, as—pare your nails 
short-—sit on a stool—milk fast—never scold

ons of the

TIMOTHY SEED.
"I ÆjT/’k 13 USUELS, the growth of the Conn- 
Avt_f A# ty of York, in Two Bushel Bags. 
—For Sale by JOHN KINNEAR,

Feb. 10. Prince Bin. Street

a cow—never get out of patience—tie her tail 
to her leg in fly-time, &.c. But the following 
are objectionable : “ Wet the teats with the 
first stream of milk”—and “ never strike a 
cow for running.” Milk, applied to the teats 
to soften them, dries, and forms a glossy 
nisli, which tends to cause cracking or chop
ping of these parts Cold water is much bet
ter, becoming quite dry by the time the milk
ing is finished, and leaving the teats clean and 
soit, iouchiiig the striking of a cow—the 
rule applies well to ninety-nine cases in a 
hundred as

ed at lowest market prices.
SELMKti OFF

Oats ! Oats ! Oats!
Just received from Suckville :

13USUELS BLACK OATS, 
xmd A) And from Glasgow—

3G bushels Potato and Hopeton OATS. 
For sale low by 

May 18, 1852.

perate Scorbutic Eruption of 
long standing.

Extract of a Letter, dated II olvtrhampton the 10th 
of htbriiary, Jb47, confirmed bi/ Air. Simpson, 

Stationer.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 
state of great suffering, illness anil debility, by tlm 

of your Pills and Ointment, 1 think it right for 
the sake of others to make my case known to you. 
For the last two years 1 was afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
chest, and other parts of my body, causing such 
violent pain, that I can in truth say, that fur months 
l was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
time together. I applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief; ut hist I was re
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment 
which I did, and 1 am happy say, that J 
consider myself ns thoroughly cured, I cu 
sleep all the night through, and 
back and limbs have entirely left 

(Signed)
„ CT* In all Diseases of the Skin, Bad Leg 
Wounds and Ulcere, Bad Breasts, Sore Ni 
Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, S', 
lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 

of Piles ; Holloway's Pills, in nil the above 
cases ought to be used with the Ointment and 
not alone. 1 lie Ointment is proved tu he a cer- 
om remedy for the bite ofMoschettoes. Sand-flies, 
Uiiegofoot, \ aw a, Coco-bay, and all Skin Dis

common to Europe, the East and 
Indies, and other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilbluins, Chapped Honda ant \ 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be imme- 1 
diately cured by the use of the Ointment, 

i Si°,ld xbyr the,Pr°Pric.;lor, 244, Strand, near Tem 
pie Bar), London ; and by PETERS & TILLEY

K5;
W&'S«3K‘8!te,sr
chaster; John BclI.Shediac ; Jol c LewLs, Hills'
wr|.°?e d n0ll,n Cu.rr-Ï: Cnnnino -, and James G. 
White, Bellcislc.—In Pols and B «es,
4s. Gd. end 7s. each. There 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N'J? ~.Direclio,:sr“<‘he guidance of patients 
me affixed to each pot.

Reduced Prices ibr Cash Only ! !
AT THE

HOWARD HOUSE,
North Side of King Street.JARDINE & CO.

A WELL selected stock of Winter Cloth- 
xA mo, made up in the most Fashionable Style 
and at unprecedented low prices. Parties who 
are in wunt of Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., will 
find, by calling at the Howard House, that they 
con procure the above articles cheaper and of better 
quality than at any other Establishment in this City.

'Uhe Subscriber having a large stock of Cloths. 
Vesiings, &c. on hand, and he being about to leave 
for England lo select Goods for the Spring trade, 
is determined to sell his present stock on hand m 

brick, and would direct the attention of buy 
ers to cull and see for themselves before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Beaver Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than at uny other establish
ment m the Province.

Pants and Vestings on the same terms.
Nov. 4. JAMES MYLES.

now practised—but judicious
punishment will cure a cow amazingly quick. M ^ . . . , . ,
speak from longexperience. If a cow kicks MoDE op Grafting — A cloth covered with

much, place a switch under the left arm the WaX and wraPP6d clo8cly around the bottom of 
)ail in the left hand, and if while milking'she 1 g.rafl and lhe w,lole of the cut limb and 
ticks, let it be followed invariably by a single Sp ll 18 ”,''ery sPeetJ>' and effectual way of graf- 
blovv.—Never strike but once at a time even ting’ J ,ie easiesl aad mos\ expeditious way of
if she kicks so hard as to break your W__ PreParing the cloth is to dip it into the wax
and never omit it, if she hits nothin»- Sooth W , 1,ot> and “ striP" the cloth between two 
lier at all other limes. In this wav «he soon S“Cks’ S°,'!3 to Teeze ,from il al1 ,he comPos|- 
finds what the whip means, and shapes her and spread it out until it driesor
conduct accordingly. A small mess if plea- _°raes,,co01- X ,'= P™1*,88 18 very 8Peedy, 
sant food at the time, will serve to do away more 8° than any other full as successful and 
any disagreeable impression in connection Very ,,e?V If‘he weather t« cold when the 
with milking. By never striking but once composmon is made, the use of lard instead 
she has not time to “ ged mad "and it is ali °fi?u °'v, r?“1®rs ,\he clolh more Phal>,e-
the more terrific, for who cares for a blow 1 he cloth should he tied wall a small piece
while stimulated by fury? ot cord» not t0° ,iard» around the whole.

1 have found-some “ hard cases” to deal ----------
with, but completely cured them all, with a 4 New Idea in Agriculture.—The 
single exception. There was one cow, so steward on board a United States steamer in 
terrific in the blows she dealt out, that none theGulfof Mexico, has produced several crops 
dare attempt her with a pail, till her legs had of potatoes by the following novel mode of 
been strongly secured, which was done with cultivation; “ lie procured a common ‘ croc- 
great difficulty. She never kicked after 1 kery crate,’a bundle ol straw, and a few eyes 
i, K'ycn her tlie second milking, in the way °f the potato, and went to work farming 
1 have just slated, but became perfectly mild, hoard ship! The process for cultivating them 
quiet, and gentle, having doubtless been made is this: Fill your crate with alternate layers 
vicious by bad management. The case which <>f straw and the eyes of the potato,
I could not cure was a large, uncommonly cing at the bottom with a layer of about six 
knowing cow, who was wise enough never to inches in depth of strawy and then a layer of 
luck when 1 milked her, consequently I could the eyes—the eyes being placed about two in- 
not apply the remedy, but was savage enough clies apart over the surface of the straw—then 
to other milkers. With regard to cows run- another layer of straw on the top. Keep the 
nmg about—I once knew a cow quite trouble- straw always moist, and in about two months 

this particular, usually upsetting the you will have about $14 worth of sound, good 
pail of milk, before commencing a race. The potatoes of the first water.” 
boys chased her round the pasture till they 
cornered her, and then lashed her vigorously.
As a consequence, she took care not to he 
cornered next time, and lienee became in
tractable in the extreme. To cure her, she 
was placcd in a moderate-sized yard, and 
driven gently into a corner. When she ran, 
the whip was applied, hut with only one blow 
at a time, till she regained the old corner, 
where every means was used to ^uiet her. In 
this way she soon fourni an intimate connex
ion between whipping jind running, and that 
comfort consisted in sticking to lier post. On 
the third day she was banded over tullie 
of the hired man, and ever after was a quiet 
cow.

Scythes, Sliol, &c.
Landing cx ship Devon, from Liverpool—

1 ill! T|°ZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ;
A AP A3 10 boxes English Scythe Hones; 

ags SHOT : 1 lilid. BATH BRICKS:
2 hhds. GOLDEN SYRUP :

10 boxes “ Halls’s” Patent STARCH ;
Ex schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—

10 casks RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t. Java Coffee ; 
Bitter and Shelled ALMONDS; SNUl'T; 

TOBACCO ; LEMONS, &c.
Ex Victoria, from New York—

15 barrels CLOVER SEED ;
20 barrels Ncw-York City MESS PORK.—For 

sale by [May 18.] JARDINE & CO.

GO b
bodies are

the uair

RICHARD HAI am aware that it is Groceries, Liquors, &c.
Landing per ‘ Sir Harry Smith,' from London : 

HDS. GENEVA ;
40 kegs MUSTARD, Coleman’s; 

20 cwt. STARCH, Coleman’s ;
2 cases Cassia ; 2 casks mixed Pickles ;
5 boxes Sperm CANDLES ;

20 cwt White Lf.ad, Brand rain’s ;
2 casks PUTTY ; 15 brls WHITING ;
5 casks Washi 
1 cask VlTRi

give
an apparatus,

and therefore it is I am anxious you shall 
men of science to examine it. Besides the 
phenomena already mentioned, it may be used 
to illustrate the aspect of the heavens 
from the earth in every latitude ; the apparent 
annual course of the. sun through the signs 
of the zodiac ; the moon through her monthly 
course; her retrograde motion of nodes, and 
what are called harvest moons ; eclipses in all 
their varieties ; acceleration of the stars: co
mets in every form of eclipse : the revolution 
of double stars; and, I have no doubt, in the 
hands of genius and science, it may be suc
cessfully used to solve many problems which 
are at present either not at all or but imper
fectly understood.—Car. Nat. Int.

JOHN KINNEAR.
30 H {hi Messrs. WIGGINS' Buildings,

incasesPRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Has on hand, for Sale in quantities, and by retail— 
13 OSE and Clasp Head wrought NAILS, of all 
AA the usual sizes ;
Horse, Boat, and Pressed NAILS :
Cut NAILS of every size:
English and German Window GLASS of everv 

size from Gx8 to 34x3G.
PAPLR HANGINGS from Gd, to 5s. each piece, 
English and American Floor CLOTHS,
Flint Glass-ware, assorted kinds,
Scotch Wool CARPETING,
American Warranted CHAIRS, assorted kinds; 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL;
Sea Elephant and Florence OILS;
CASTOR, LARD, and PINE OIL;
SPICES, both whole and ground, of all kinds, 
FEATHERS, (cleaned,) assorted qualities,
Mous Bromn, CHOCOLA I’E, Cocoa and Ginger 
American and Bengal RICE ;
Wooden Wares of various kinds,
Paints, If liiting and Yellow Ochre, and a number, 

of other articles. August 2G, J85I.

as seen

eases West,n» SODA ; 2 casks ALUM ;

G5 kegs F and FF G unpower, Hall & Sons. : 
May*. FLEW WELLING & HEADING.

No 17, King Street,

Cheap Hat, Cap, & Fur Store.

commcn-

rpiIE Subscribers will open their New Store, No.
X 17, King Street, on Saturday, May 1, with an 

extensive variety of new and fashionable GOODS, 
imported by lute arrivals and manufactured ex
pressly for this Establishment.

It being fitted up in the Modern Style and adapt
ed to their trade, and as all articles will be marked 
at prices decidedly to the advantage of the pur
chaser ; winch combined will offer an additional 
inducement to our Customers and the public to 
continue their patronage. A Call is requested.

April 30, 1852.—4i. LOCKHART & CO.

some m
, at Is. 9d., 

vry considerableCoal the cause of England’s Greatness.
The Fatnrr Greatness o f the United Slates. 

—During a brief sojourn of that eminent geolo
gist, Hugh Miller, in England, lie critically 
examined the carboniferous districts, especi
ally the coal-fields ol Central England, to 
which she lias, for so many years, owed her 
flourishing trade. Its area, he remarks,

“ Scarcely equals that of one of the Scot
tish Ikes thirty miles long and eight broad; 
yet how many steam engines has it set in mo
tion? How many railway trains has it pro- 
pelle.l, and how many millions of tons of iron 
has ll raised to the surface, smelled and ham- 
mered . It has mule Birmingham a great ci- 
ly—the first iron depot ol Europe ” - And
it one small field has done so much ” he 
says, '■ what may we expect from those vast 
basins laid down by l.yell in the Geological 
Map ol the United States’ When ghmeine 

the three huge coal-fields of the United 
States, each • surrounded with its ring of old 
red sandstone, I called to mind the prophecy 
of Berkeley, and thought I could at length see 
what he could not, the scheme of its fulfilment. 
He saw Persia resigning the sceptre to Mace
donia, Greece to Rome, and Rome to West
ern Europe, which abuts on the Atlantic. 
When America was covered with forests, he 
antic pated an age when that country would 
occupy as prominent a place among the na
tions as had been occupied by Assyria and 
Rome. Its

ItlXEII'T FOR MaKINU I.tfillT BREAD — 
T alte a pint of milk and let it come to a boil ; 
put in enough cold water to make it a little 
more than milk S. K. FOSTER’S,

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe SI ore,
Germain Street—Foster’s Corner.

Drugs, Medicines, &c.
^■IIIE Eubscnber has received per Themis, the 

remainder of his Fall Slock of DRUGS 
XI EDIciSES, Perfmmiy, Brushes, Pickets, Sauces 
Sic., all ol wind, arc warranted of the best quality 
and for sale on reasonable terms.

warm ; put in one teaspoon lu I 
of salt; two large teaspoonfuls of corn meal, 
îNid enough Hour to make it as thick as you 
can conveniently stir it. Keep about milk 
warm; if water rises to the surface stir your 
yeast up, and if it docs not begin 
lour or live hours, stir in a little more meal. 
When your yeast rises, sift your flour, put in 
a little salt and

Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins,
Jusl received from London, per Steamer via Boston—

Lœ^staysrs»
V ictoria, Hungarian, and various other Slippers
îtnrvruLï,XU S,,0E8 5 Cashmcro a»d Prunella 
tiUUl b, &c.

Misses’ BOOTS, SHOES, and SLIPPERS of 
all sbrts ; Childrens’ Boots and Shoes, in great

DOMESTIC WORK.
Gentlemen’s Congress BOOTS, in a great va1 

nety ol styles, which, for neatness and durabilityS"rpax,3 "m,lc in tlio United states , Gentlemen s Morocco Boottffs assorted

ratoüSf-.-«tiras
April G.

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—A SPLENDID assortment of TWEEDS and 
-£*- DOESKINS, in the newest styles and pat
terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 
now an opportunity of selecting from an entirely 
new stock, which can be madf. up_to order on 
the Premises, if required.

June 1. GILCHRIST &, INCHES.

to rise in T. M. REED,
. „ Head of North VVImrf.

I A1NTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning 
Fluid, of superior quality always on hand. 

October 28.
a piece of butter half as big 

as a hen's egg ; mix tip with warm water ; 
grease your pans and warm them and fill

It is almost needless to add that this mode t^'irtop^nhcpatq pul'a'to hike'™"’1' ^ '° 
of treatment requires perfect calmness, pa- light hr 
tience, and self-possession. When you feel 
passion or lear, the animal soon discovers it, 
and she feels no longer the influence of a su
perior being. Therefore those who cannot 
curry out the system properly, had better

CIGARS ! CIGARS I
I D (inn T A DESEA da CIGARS
1 ” ) VP Vf JLi just received and for sale

by THOMAS M. REED,
Head of North Wharf

rush sums?
Just received by the ‘ Faside,' from London 

A FRESH and well selected Stock of Garden, 
Field, and Flower SEEDS ; for sale by 

THOMAS M. REED, 
May 4. Comer North Wharf fy Dock-street.

Bake to a 
rw, then take it out of the pan and 
ii^. Bread ought not to be cut under Lwrap it

twelve hours after baking.— Valley Farmer. Dec. 1G.over

Richard C’obilcn.
Received by the above vessel, from New York— 

Q ^"HIRSTS Superior Souchong TEAS,—

FLIiVVWELLING & READING.

Destroying Mildew.—Marshal P. Wil
der, in a communication to the Journal of 
Agriculture, speaking of mildew on grapes, 
green-house plants, and elsewhere, says, •' We 
have for more than fifteen years used sulphur 
for this purpose, and in no instance has it 
failed to effect a speedy cure. We have 
known instances where mildew, in the space 
of a few days, would spread its spur u les over 
a large rose-house, destroying nearly all the 
foil age of the plant*, and this, by the use of 
sulphur spread on the walks and ov^r ;he 
plants, was extirpated in a short period.”

An Important Invention.—An ingenious 
man at Booiisboro,’ Md., has invented a process 
•"r hulling wheat. The outer husk or skin of 
the berry is^ removed very perfectly before 
grinding. This prevents the great loss of fari- 
!1,1 w J10*1 now results from grinding the whole 
m an<)150 8avcs ,rom forty to fifty pounds
in making a barrel ol flour, 

mus h* forVi vf.* * KS; i?°** Some corn mca* as
nusn tor five or six hours - then 
batter, and add some 
cake hold together and 
or three eggs with salt 
the griddle till brown

TO FARMERS.
fllllE subscribers arc now receiving One Ilun- 
A dred Barrels of Ground BONES, and a large 

variety of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 
May 18. JARDINE & CO.

m great variety.
S. K. FOSTER.Dec. JGJunt Minis Horing. Weed*, &e.

, "nPlem<-»l on the farm is in more de
mand than the in tu, month of June.
Let it Vonhe"igS!i'VeiTr‘l,en',d 

that he “ who makes with a’coinrnoiflnVhm 
thousand strokes an h,„r, should n ^è 
a needless ounce. If any ls |leatl„W, f™ 
necessary, even to thé amount of half a 
ounce only, lie • must contmuallv lift llle 
ounce so that the whole strength thus J, 
would be equal, in a day, to twelve hundred 
and fifty pounds, which ought to be exerted in 
stirring the soil and destroying the weeds ” 
it is important, also, to see that the hoe stands 
just right, neither out nor in too much, but 
in that position whieh will enable the person 
to stand in an easy attitude while using it. 
Hoeing is of the utmost importance in farm 
husbandry. It keeps the ground in fine tilth, 
which is its proper condition to receive light 
and heat, and the important atmospheric in
fluences. Weeds, are merely grasses out of 
place. They get a great many kicks, cuts, 
and curses, from the indolent and thouglH-

LONDON HOUSE. „ tUBBliOK’S

tEJS,S£,!!5
* ous properties whatever; it is healthful 

manufacture healthful „s0—j.oalütful touecn" 
pants of moms newly painted with it. n j, ™
pa.allcled m whiteness, clearness, and briUiancv

----------------------------------^VV. DANIEL. ^

Cod Liver Oil Candy. as .m,ucl‘ ““ three hundred'wee’ll of White

W°,0D’S Rcfinca <-<•» Liven ()„. CaXdy ™n ^,d’ and "«<<*gSleJoT OUA „ vr,"e Cur0 of CouKl,s. folds, Asthma Luther parttcuhniwtUhe givent« auotheVtime,
and nil 1 ulinonary complaints ; for sale in ,,ack-’ KlA 1 f ft. "f ,luel iW, in kegs of nil 
ages at !)d. each, by 1 ack 8,«M. »" expected from London about the end of

THOMAS M. REED, - a'"';",.1'' JOHN KINNEAR,
Head of North Wharf. _i'rmre Bin. Street,

MARKET SQUARE,
December 80lh, 1851.

Just received per Steamer • Asia' via Halifax ■ 
E1ICII Plaid BONNET RIBBONS; ' 

SATINS; Gnus m; Nans; BnnsiANs 
Fancy I rim.minus, &c. &c.

Sugar—iu Bond.
65 by

May20. JAMES MACFARLANE.enormous coal-fields, some of 
them equal in extent to all England, seeem des
tined to form no mean element in its great
ness. I| a patch containing but a few square 
miles has done so much for Central England, 
what may not fields, containing many hundred 
square leagues, do for the United Slates?”

Î
Pickles, Sauces, &c.

Just landed from ship “ Sir Hurry Smith:’’—
1 X #^ASES assorted PICKLES ; 

vV G do. Preserved FRUITS ;
G do. Sauces, and Salad OIL ;

20 do. Mustard, a superior article :
10 cases containing Jams, Jellies, Orange 

MARMALADE, Italian Maccaroni, und 
Vermicelli ; for sale low by

THOMAS M. REED,
Comer North Wharfs Dock-street.

Malleable Iron.
The usual mode of preparing pig or cast iron 

in England for the malleable process, is by 
melting such iron, or by mixing together and 
melting different qualities of such iron, with 
coke, in furnaces called refiners, and keeping 
such iron there in a state of fusion, exposed to 
a great heat and to a strong blast. The pro
duce of tliis operation run into an iron trough 
or mould, is called, refined iron, metal, or

UEtlOUL.
-HI* January, 1859.

rT'HE Subscriber bogs to notify the Public that 
r he has taken the Store lately occupied by Mr. 
1'iius. R. Gordon, on the Corner of Duck-street 
and Market Square, and only a few doors from the 
Store lie lias heretofore occupied, and has just re
moved his Stock of HARDWARE, and where 
intends to keep his usual assortment in future.

Jan. ‘27. W. H ADAMS.

March 30. JARDINE & CO.

May 11.

Seed#, Huts, Ac.
Landing ex ‘ Cuba,' from Boston—mix it as a 

wheat Hour to make the 
turn easily ; and two 
to season : bake on

ARROT .Seed,early jeflersoii and.sweet corn; Bum _______ ______
Vv kin and Squash 8vud ; Ploughs; Cultivators , Nvud AllViK ïlllfll fn«t
Sowers. Forks. Spades. Shot-. Is. Ac J «àcks Grenoble ...... _ 1 lltl*

i; 10 boxes Oranges; I (rail Dates; 20 drums « a1N DAM)—25 hrflt Blacksmiths’ \N\*IIS-
n “ “°"'y JARDINE * CO M.rch ™ Sa"dcrS""'8 b"sl^T STEEL. ’

Walnuts 
Fig- ; 2

Xpril

!


